In this JAWS, participants will share in discussions and practice around a variety of themes, including:

- continuing the provision in Year 1
- story-telling, story acting and book making
- using art to promote learning across the curriculum
- Singapore Maths in the early years
- helping parents of children with special needs
- behaviour management techniques in the early years

These are aimed at being practical sessions for delegates to explore learning, share ideas and reinvigorate resources

**Date:** 24 - 25 April 2020

**Venue:** Garden International School, Eastern Seaboard, Thailand

**Intended audience:** EYFS and KS1 practitioners

**Cost:** 1500B

**Please register** [here](#)

**Suggested hotels:** The Lord Nelson Ban Chang, and Play Phala Beach Hotel

(Please do not book accommodation until we confirm there are enough participants registered to proceed.)

**For more information, please contact** Cathie Walsh - c.walsh@gardenrayong.com